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Across

3. any employer can participate in this 

fund

5. who is s responsible for market 

conduct regulation and supervision

7. Funds that belong to a bargaining 

council are registered as...

11. who is the executive officer of the 

funds and acts as an extension of the 

board.

14. an eligibility to join the DSY 

retirement, Employer must have a 

minimum of ...members

16. A company that establishes and/or 

manages a pension for participating 

employees.

18. a pre-retirement product that helps 

you to preserve and continue growing your 

retirement savings once you have left an 

employer's pension or provident fund

19. On retirement only...is allowed in cash

21. The reward of investing in the TDRF is 

known as a ...

Down

1. s the age at which people can receive 

full retirement benefits upon leaving the 

place of employement

2. a compulsory contribution to state 

revenue, levied by the government on 

workers' income and business profits, or 

added to the cost of some goods, services, 

and transactions.

4. is an investment that helps you save 

for retirement. It has tax advantages and 

you can make a lump sum or a recurring 

contribution.

6. a request to a retirement fund for 

payment of a sum of money according to 

the agreement

8. A trustee is a person or institution 

appointed to manage assets for someone 

else's benefit.

9. A fund sponsored by an employer

10. what is the minimum contribution rate 

in %

12. Every retirement fund must have a set 

of...

13. what governs pension funds

15. leaving your fund credit in the fund 

after you retire or resign make you a

17. a payment received by individuals who 

have retired from paid employment or have 

reached the normal retirement age, in the 

form of a regular weekly or monthly 

income, or as a lump sum

20. The DSY retirement funds are 

registered as a...Umbrella Fund


